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Harrah's North Kansas City Casino

& Hotel 

"Comfort And Style"

Harrah's North Kansas City Casino & Hotel is an impressive building in

Kansas City, Missouri. It is hugely popular for its spectacular casino,

boasting over 1,500 slot machines. The luxurious rooms are ornately

decorated and stylish and comfortable to stay. They also offer fine dining

choices, host fabulous concerts and stunning events, making it a

memorable stay for visitors.

 +1 816 472 7777  www.harrahs.com  1 Riverboat D, Kansas City MO

 by Booking.com 

Best Western Country Inn - North 

"Country Flair Near Worlds of Fun"

This Kansas City, Missouri hotel is an 8-minute drive from Harrah’s Casino

and Maple Creek Golf Course. It features spacious rooms with free Wi-Fi

and serves a daily continental breakfast. A microwave, refrigerator and

coffee maker are standard in every room at the Best Western Country Inn

North. All rooms are warmly decorated and include a cable TV and work

desk. Guests of the Country Inn North Best Western can enjoy free access

to the seasonal outdoor pool and business center. Free parking is

available on-site. Worlds of Fun Theme Park and Oceans of Fun Water

Park are both 4 miles from the hotel.

 +1 816 459 7222  book.bestwestern.com/bestwestern

/productInfo.do?iata=&promoCode=

&corpID=&propertyCode=26134

 2633 NE 43rd St, Kansas City MO

Adam's Mark Hotel & Conference

Center at the Sports Stadium

Complex 

"Near Stadiums & Near Fun"

Located just off Interstate 70, this hotel is 8 miles from downtown Kansas

City. It features the CoCo Key Water Resort, as well as 2 on-site

restaurants and a 24-hour fitness center. Free Wi-Fi access and a flat-

screen TV are included in all rooms at Adam's Mark Hotel & Conference

Center. Rooms also include a seating area and a coffee maker, and are

furnished with a work desk. Tradewinds serves American cuisine for

breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Gators Grab & Go serves lunch and dinner

and is located in the water park. In addition to the water park, the Adam's

Mark Hotel & Conference Center has both an indoor and an outdoor pool,

as well as a hot tub. Guests can also pamper themselves at the on-site

spa. The Kauffman Stadium is 0.5 mile from the hotel. The Kansas City

Zoo is 8.8 miles away.

 +1 816 737 0200  adamsmarkkc.com/  9103 E 39th Street, Kansas City MO
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 by Booking.com 

Great Wolf Lodge Kansas City 

"Fun for All"

Featuring free WiFi, Great Wolf Lodge Kansas City offers an indoor

waterpark resort in Victory Junction, 22 km from Kansas City. The resort

has a barbecue, mini golf, an arcade and a spa centre. Guests can enjoy a

meal at the onsite restaurant. Every room at this resort is air conditioned,

features a TV and is fitted with a private bathroom. Select rooms have a

seating area where you can relax. You will find a gift shop at the

property.The water park offers 12 water attractions, a selection of pools,

water slides, and a water fort tree house. A fitness centre is also available

and cool cabana rentals are offered at an additional cost. Great Wolf

Lodge features the Elements Spa Salon and the Scoooops Kids Spa.

Children can also enjoy various activities at Cub Camp. You can play mini

golf at this resort, and the area is popular for hiking. Lawrence is 40 km

from Great Wolf Lodge Kansas City, while Liberty is 37 km from the

property. The nearest airport is Kansas City International Airport, 22 km

from the property. Power and Light District is 19 minutes' drive away.

 +1 913 299 7001  www.greatwolf.com/kansa

scity/waterpark

 guestrelations@greatwolf.c
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